
 

 
 

 

ONE BEDROOM GROUND 
FLOOR FLAT 

 
MONOBLOCK DRIVEWAY 

 
REAR ENCLOSED GARDEN 

WITH DECKING 
 

FRESH DECORATION 

THROUGHOUT 
 

Millburn Road, Alexandria, G83 0BA 

EVE Property are pleased to present to the open sales market a charming one bedroom lower cottage flat in the ever popular 

Burnbrae region, Alexandria.  Recently upgraded and presented in first class order throughout, this generously proportioned property 

will certainly appeal to a wide range of buyers looking to move into the area.  

 

 

 

 

 

Offers Over £63,500 



 

 

  

The front of the property boasts a brand new mono 

blocked double driveway which leads to the gated 

gardens to the side and rear, giving access to the 

cottage itself as well as the large enclosed rear 

gardens. 

 

Entry via the upvc side door brings you into a light and 

bright hallway with all apartments off - the interior tone 

is set with wide plank laminate flooring in walnut and 

walls in en trend crisp white, with this theme continuing 

throughout the footprint of the cottage.  To the left of the 

hall is the large double bedroom with picture window 

providing plentiful natural light further showcasing the 

already sizeable space on offer. On the right is the 

beautiful lounge with access off to the stunning kitchen.  

The lounge has the same decor tones as before with 

wide plank laminate, white walls along with a feature 

wall in mid grey, and a large picture window enhancing 

the natural light and space the room has to offer.  

Leading into the kitchen, the current owner has 

thoughtfully designed and fitted a stylish culinary 

masterpiece, making clever use of the space provided. 

Fitted with a range of wall mounted and floor cabinetry 

all finished in light grey shaker wood facings with 

cottage cup handles in satin chrome. The square edge 

worktops are finished in light oak and there is a 

fabulous Belfast sink neatly positioned at the window. A 

four burner gas hob, electric oven with glass topped 

extractor hood all in chrome completes the look with 

light frost pink painted walls.  The shower room comes 

with fittings in white with matching white tiles, and 

features a large quadrant shower enclosure with 

thermostatic mixer power shower in chrome. The 

porcelain floor tiles in black and towel rail in chrome 

gives this space a lovely modern linear look.   

 

Property Description 



 

  

  

  

The property also benefits from generous cupboard 

space throughout.  

 

The enclosed private gardens to the rear have been laid 

mainly to lawn for easy maintenance and upkeep, with 

the current owner recently erecting a privacy fence on 

the perimeter and installing a large decked area to sit 

and enjoy the peaceful setting on offer.    

 

7 Millburn Road further benefits from full 

thermostatically controlled gas central heating with 

individual radiator thermostats, double glazing, rear 

enclosed gardens and driveway.  

 

The property has been carefully upgraded throughout 

the current owner's period of ownership, creating a 

unique, high end finish that will undoubtedly appeal to 

the buying market- as such, early viewing is highly 

recommended!  

 

Millburn Road is within a quiet residential area in 

Alexandria and a short walk to Alexandria town centre 

offering a variety of local shops, supermarkets and 

schooling.  The cycle path is a short walk from this 

property offering a quiet off road route to Balloch, Loch 

Lomond and for the keen cyclists a direct route to 

Glasgow City Centre.  Local bus routes can be found 

within walking distance.  Alexandria rail station offers 

transport links to Glasgow City Centre, Balloch and 

Helensburgh. Alexandria is close to A82 road links 

offering an accessible commute to Glasgow, Glasgow 

Airport, Erskine Bridge and M8 network.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

HALLWAY 

3' 6" x 12' 11" (1.07m x 3.94m)  

LOUNGE 

12' 1" x 14' 11" (3.69m x 4.55m)  

BEDROOM  

15' 7" x 10' 1" (4.75m x 3.08m)  

SHOWER ROOM  

5' 1" x 6 ' 9" (1 .55m x 2.07m)  

 

 

 

Agents Note: Whilst ev ery care has been taken to prepare these particulars, they are for guidance purposes only. All measurem ents are approximate 

are for general guidance purposes only and whilst every care has been taken to ensure their accuracy, they should not be relied upon and potential 

buy ers/tenants are advised to recheck the measurements 

 

1 Herschell Street, Anniesland, 

Glasgow, Lanarkshire, G13 1HR 
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